March 3, 2016

Information Table
MSC
10:00am-3:00pm
(1st floor lobby)

Information Session
W.R. Banks
Rm. 204
6:00pm

For special assistance, with disabilities, dial extension 3585.

YOUR HERITAGE IS CALLING. ANSWER IT.

HBCUI
HISTORICALLY BLACK COLLEGES & UNIVERSITIES INTERNSHIP

ANSWER THE CALL.
Because the need for preserving all of our nation’s history has never been greater, we’re counting on you! HBCUI (Historically Black Colleges and Universities Internship) is an innovative 10-week summer program brought to you by Greening Youth Foundation in partnership with the U.S. National Park Service.

JOIN THE MOVEMENT.
Join students from around the country who are putting their skills to work in preserving the contributions of African Americans to our nation’s history and culture. From Engineering to History, and Business to Biology – your skills can make an impact.

YOUR HISTORY. YOUR FUTURE.
Your HBCUI summer isn’t just about your past. It’s also about your future. Many careers have started with HBCUI service. The professional connections you make here will go on to be valuable in your career.

REAP THE BENEFITS.
As a part of HBCUI, you’ll have access to a wealth of resources and perks. This summer you’ll get to:
• Explore federal careers in the U.S. National Park Service
• Earn a living and housing stipend
• Attend all-expense paid Leadership & Careers Workshop in Washington, D.C.

Nearly 50 paid internship positions offered nationwide. APPLY BY MARCH 9, 2016. WWW.GYFOUNDATION.ORG/HBCUI